What does "livability" mean to you?
Being able to live near work.
Affordable Housing!
rentals :)
walking paths, bike paths
well maintained parks
kids playgrounds
Dog parks
Strickly regulated short-term housing
Rent-a-bike stations accessible
A beautiful environment that respects nature and recognizes the need for undeveloped green space.
uber-like service for older people
Flexible car rental (1 or 2 hours at a time) so everyone doesn't need a car
Sustainably inter-acting with nature for generations not harming the environment.
Kuleana & RP's recognized & returned so homeless Hwn's get homes & can live sustainable life style on the land.
Return to The Economic System of the Indigenous Peoples. Care for aina & share. Mutual respect. No Greed.
Actively improved airport & rental car options on west side to reduce congestion on Pali.
Rentals & multi-unit purchase options close to work and shopping while staying fairly affordable.
Bike not drive communities
Mixed low-density and ohana infill
No new development when water availability is unknown - must be plenty.
Already stressed places (Launiupoko) have restricted water, yet new development projects trying to get approved right below, to share water!
Having safe water & clean air. Living in peace w/ protecting resource for next generations.
Affordable housing and rentals (truly affordable not in comparison to mainland price brackets).

What does "livability" mean to you?
Sustainability
Having the comfort of walking around your neighborhood w/ out scrutiny.
More recreational and educational public areas for the community & keiki's.
Living walking distance to grocery store.
Communities with sidewalks on all streets
Low Density - parklands
Affordable rentalsHousingTraffic solution
Urgent care & hospitals nearby.
Quiet in order to hear birds sing
Elevators in apt. bldg. for disabled
Safe bike paths
Sidewalks on all roads
Big rigs off small residental streets Stop! i.e., Wainee
No water meters - no development!
Workforce Development less than $500,000 please
Affordable housing - buying and renting
Community-oriented(resident-centric)
Multi-use Greenway connecting all communities
Stop all development until locals have affordable rents (workers need to take showers, home for keiki)
low-rise coastal development if developing near coast at all.
water availability.
effective traffic management
Infrastructure that can support growth.

What does "livability" mean to you?
Making sure that the environment will not be endangered.
Making sure safety and health is thought about in planning change.
Rentals & multi-unit close to schools, shopping, & work places.
Making sure water is available for everyone.
Affordable rentals
No workforce development scam for developers to use 201H too expensive for the workers.
Cost of living should be affordable for the community (residents). People should not have to work 2 and 3 jobs just to survive and they should be
able to source affordable housing.
A connected place where the built environment has adequate infrastructure that encourages healthy lifestyles and smart growth and fosters
personal interactions between community members.
Livability to me means the ability to live with ease. A minimum of friction and conflict in daily life, whether from traffic, from stress, from daily
insults to deeply held values.
That everyone in the community from all levels can work reasonable hours and live a healthy life. Good jobs, affordable and accessible health
care and housing.
Clean air, water, clear clean ocean full of healthy marine life. Local non-GMO foods, clean energy, lack of traffic, lack of overdevelopments.
To me, the two biggest problems with livability in my neighborhood are speeding traffic and vehicular noise, lack of mufflers. Forward looking
radar is needed. Enforcement is lacking in the extreme.
Working a 40 hour week in a professional career such as teacher, police, firefighter, medic, business owner, etc. and be able to afford a home
with 50% max of income (after taxes) going to mortgage.

